
AUDIO MIXERS FOR "STUDIO" SOUND

Dual Lighted
VU Meters

AC/Battery
Operation

Five -Channel Stereo Mixer With
Three "Pm Pot" Mike Controls

ix Inputs to' Three Microphones Plus
Two Turntables or Two Tape Decks

Our finest! Has "pan pots" to adjust each mike's
apparent position in the stereo image, Glide -
Path  channel faders and lighted meters for sig-
nal monitoring Mono/stereo switch permits
monaural signa to both output channels. Two
"cue" buttons. Separate jacks for tape recording
and main line-o.jt, 1/4" headphone jack with ad-
justable level. Pudio frequency response is 10-
30,000 Hz. 23/- x 103/4 X 81/2" UL
listed AC. (TSP available) 95
32-1200, Low As $15 Per Month I I my

Four -Channel Stereo Mixer
n Mixes Two Nikes, Two Turntables & Tape

Make recordings or mix "live" sound like a pro.
Features Glide- ath faders, dual VU meters, tape
and line outputs, cue monitor and mono/stereo
mode switch. Headphone monitor jack, 1/4" mike
jacks. Built-in battery tester. Frequency response
is 20-20.000 1-z. 23/4 X 101/2 x 71/2".
Requires 4 "AA" batteries or AC ogg5
adapter. (TSP available) 32-1100
AC Adapter. U _ listed. 273-1454 7 95

Inputs for
Tape Deck
And Mike
Or Guitar

Electronic Reverb Control
Adds echo and reverb effects to recordings, "live" vocals or amplified
musical instruments. Adjustable 5-95mS delay. Glide -Path controls.
Jacks for line -in, line-out and 1/4" mike in/out. Monaural circuit. 3995
21/2 x 63/4 x 43/4" Requires 6 "AA" batteries. 32-1110

Stereo/Mono
Switch for

Custom Sound
Selection

Stereo Mike/Line Audio Mixer
Ideal for recording from multiple sources or adding extra inputs to a PA
system. Mixes up to four mikes or line inputs at once. Features Glide -Path
faders on all four channels. Battery -test LED indicator, mike level 3495
output. 23/4 x 83/4 x 5" Requires 9V battery. 32-1105

--74E,4 L./5'1'7C_ First Choice of People Everywhere Who Demand High Reliability and Value
Tens of thousands of Realistic audio mixers are in use in the USA, and the
number is growing daily. When you compare prices and see how much you
get for so little money, it's easy to understand why. But there's more to the
Realistic story than just low price. Realistic mixers are famous for long-
lasting reliability, thanks to Radio Shack's tough quality -control testing.

We've learred how to build electrc nic equipment that will work day after day,
year after year, under the constant set-up demands of musicians and per-
formers traveling from stage to stage. And if a Realistic mixer ever does need
service. just take it to your nearby Radio Shack. Only Radio Shack has 7000
repair drop-off and pick-up points. NOBODY COMPARES!

PROTECT YOUR ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT INVESTMENT WITH THE TANDY SERVICE PLAN-SEE PAGE 93


